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Samantha Kaneâ€™s Birmingham Rebels series proves that threeâ€™s never a crowd . . . at least
not for the hard-bodied football all-stars who give teamwork a sexy twist. Â Quarterback Tyler
Oakes plays hard and parties even harder. That reckless lifestyle nearly derailed his career, and
now the Birmingham Rebels are Tyâ€™s last shot at football immortality. But staying out of trouble
can take its tollâ€”especially for a man with a taste for girls and guys. Because curvy, gorgeous
Randi McInish is just the kind of trouble heâ€™d like to get into. Â A tough-as-nails undercover cop,
Randi meets her match in Ty. After they get wrapped up together in a drug bust and a high-speed
car chase, Randiâ€™s eager to take the notorious bad boy for another wild ride. Turns out Ty
already has something in mind. When he introduces her to the Rebelsâ€™ sexy new quarterback
coach, things start heating up a little too fast for Randi. Â Brian Mason coached Ty in college, and
boy do they have history together. With Brian taking control on the field and in the bedroom, they
were an unstoppable team. But Brian, blindsided by love, ran from his feelings for Ty. He wonâ€™t
let Randi make the same mistake. Both men agree they need more than each other. They want a
woman they can share. And when they make a pleasure play for Randi, all three are sure to
score.Praise for Calling the Play Â â€œFast-paced, fun, and fiercely hot! With her Birmingham
Rebels series, Samantha Kane deftly blends football and sensual fantasy, and I canâ€™t wait to
read more!â€•â€”New York Times bestselling author Virna DePaulâ€œSamantha Kaneâ€™s
Birmingham Rebels series continues to deliver steamy, heart-pounding reads with Calling the Play,
a devilishly delicious book that scores both on and off the field!â€•â€”Sarah Robinson, bestselling
author of Breaking a Legend â€œKaneâ€™s second Birmingham Rebels contemporary sizzles. . . .
Scrappy Randi charms with her take-no-prisoners attitude, and Ty and Brian are appealingly
imperfect.â€•â€”Publishers Weeklyâ€œI was in love with Ty since the first book. This one only
reaffirmed how great he was. And Brian was the perfect person to balance him out. This book was
steamy, full of action, and an overall really good read.â€•â€”Once Upon an Alpha Â â€œHot and
dirty, and so much fun to read.â€•â€”Booklovers for Life Â â€œThe Rebels give a whole new
meaning to the term teamwork! Enjoy!â€•â€”Talk Books to Me Â â€œThis story is hot hot hot! and
very enjoyable. And based on [Kaneâ€™s] descriptions, I want to attend a Rebels game!â€•â€”Books
According to Abby Â â€œI am a big fan of this series and am looking forward to reading about more
of the players on the team!â€•â€”Jackieâ€™s Books â€™n Bags Â Calling the Play is intended for
mature audiences. This ebook includes a special message from the editor, as well as an excerpt
from another Loveswept title.
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FINAL DECISION: A menage story with an emphasis on the individual relationships between the
three. Here, the MM relationship has the most depth with the woman having less depth and
interest.THE STORY: Tyler Oaks is the quarterback for the professional football team, the
Birmingham Rebels. Openly bisexual, Ty is used to controvery about his personal life. Walking into
a bar one night, he ends up mired in a drug bust and car chase. Ty meets Randi McInish, a cop to
whom Ty is instantly attracted. Randi is a love'em and leave'em woman, scarred by her past to run
before being hurt. The two end up having sex and Ty begins to fall for the dirty mouthed but
vulnerable woman.Just at this moment, a man from Ty's past comes into the picture. Brian Mason is
the new quarterback coach, but in college, the two were friends who shared women. Things fell
apart when Ty fell in love with Brian and Brian rejected him. Brian has taken the job with the
Birmingham Rebels to see if he can get a second chance with Ty. Now he also has to deal with Ty's
relationship with Randi which might repeat past mistakes, keep them apart or finally bring them all
together.OPINION: Menage stories are often fraught with difficulties of balance. The trio often falls
too quickly into a relationship without any thought as to the complexities and difficulties of balancing
the relationship between three people. Thankfully, CALLING THE PLAY deals directly with these

issues. Ty, Randi, and Brian each confront the question of whether they are necessary to the
relationship. Time is also spent on the individual relationships between Ty and Brian, Ty and Randi,
and Randi and Brian. The attraction between the trio is better for demonstrating that there is
attaction and relationship between each of the pairs.
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